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Howard with Andrew at Ainger Holbrow
Dear Readers: as you cast your eyes over my jottings the hour will have
sprung forward. I hope that we will all feel brighter with lighter evenings
and better weather. This month I am pictured brandishing a wrench with
Andrew Breitsprecher at the garage Ainger Holbrow at 115 High Street
(Tel. 01473 823286) where Andrew is the principal. My love of motor cars
is well known and I have been hither and thither for servicing. Andrew
now looks after my cars; he does so very well and takes great care in
whatever he is doing. It is such a convenient service – why not pay Andrew
a visit.
Did you guess where I was in the March picture? In fact, I was about to
play the piano on Board Cunard’s Queen Mary 2 amidst the North Atlantic
one November day. QM2 is now ten years old and I was so excited to be
able to spend time on board.Passenger ships have always held a fascination
for me. When I was small, I well remember Grandpa pointing out to me
in the Sunday Express the sailing times of passenger ships that appeared
there. A by-gone era. I recently saw a television programme that was
based on the last voyage of Queen Elizabeth 2 under the Cunard flag. The
QE2 was the last ship of consequence to have been built in Britain. You will
remember from my Column that I went to Southampton to see QE2 when
she sailed for the last time on 11 November 2008. I was fortunate enough
to have travelled on QE2 many times and the programme brought back
happy memories.
I have had various enquiries about the well being of Frank and Maria who
seemed to be in the wrong place at the wrong time when they were shot
in the High Street just after Christmas. One lady who telephoned wondered
if those that had been injured were her “Clean Easy” Representatives as
she had not seen them for some time! I can say with confidence that they
were not.
So often titles to land that are offered are not as one might have hoped.
The Seller doesn’t have rights of access; some of the land that the Seller is
selling is owned by someone else. It needs a weather eye to spot all the
different problems, problems that you do not wish to acquire. I have been
handling all sorts of conveyancing transactions as a Solicitor for some 29
years – I do not believe that there is any one else in Hadleigh who can say
that! Do take advantage of the service that my firm can provide. Don’t
forget that we can attend to your Wills and Lasting Powers of Attorney.
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